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OSEEN is pub lished twice a month during the academic year. It is mailed 
free of charge to all those on our mailing list. If you are not on our list 
and wish to receive OSEEN regularly , please let us know. 
OSEEN welcomes news items and notices of Slavic interest from around the 
State. I tems of less than one page in length are carried without charge . Dead­
lines for the receipt of material ar.e. the. Monday pTeceding the first and third 
'Ibursdays of each month. The deadline for the next issue is November 28. 
For further information please call one of the following numbers (area code 
614): Editor: 422-7200; Slavic Center: 422-8770. 
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1, 1977 
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December 10, 1977 
OHIO SLAVIC CALENDAR 
-WOSU Radio Sdries (12 noon) 8. 20 AM 
Dr. Arthur J. Klinghofer (Rutgers University) 
"Sov.ie;t Oil Po.U.c.y" 
-WOSU Radio Series (12 noon) 8.20 AM 
Dr. Albert Baiter (Samizdat Archive Associ ation) 
"Samizdat Ma.tvila.e.6" 
- La Feher Lecture at Kenyon (1354) 
-WOSU Radio Series (12 noon) 8.20 AM 
Dr. Jerzy Krzyzanowski (Ohio State University) 
"V.l.6.6 ent .in Poland" 
lllwosu Television (Channel 34) 7:00 PM 
"Mt. �Uvi.ng Mecii.eval CommwiU:y" (1355) 
OHIO'S RUSSIAN-LANGUAGE TEACHERS MEET 
(1353) On October 27th, the second meeting of Ohio ' s Undergraduate Russian 
teachers was held at the faculty club of Ohio State University . Present were 
representatives from: Bowling Green, Kenyon, Kent State, Denison, Ohio State, 
Miami (Ohio) and the University of Toledo. In an informal survey, this group 
accounted for over 675 enrollments in Russian language courses . Discussed were 
matters of common interest regarding new funding programs in Wash ington , D.C., 
new culture course materials, and the teaching of second year Russian . The 
group felt that it was imperative that another meeting be held this academic 
year . 
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WALTER LA FEBER LECTURE AT KENYON 
(1354) "MetieJUtlc.h and :the. Popufu.t: Ve.:ten.te· .in .the Age 06 K-iA.&.lngeJL and CM.:te/1." will 
be the topic of a lecture by Walter La Feber at Kenyon College on Thursday, December 1 
at 8:30 PM in Ros se Hall. For more information contact Professor Wil liam V. Frame, De­
partment of Political Science , Kenyon Col lege, Gambier, Ohio 43022. 
TELECAST OF "MT. ATHOS., A LIVING MEDIEVAL COMMUNITY" 
(1355) On Saturday, December 10 at 7:00 PM WOSU Television (in Columbus, Ohio Channel 34) 
will broadcast a program on the monastic conununi ty 0£ Mt. Athas. 11·1e telecast will feature 
tapes of Mt. Athos monks singing, and photographs and slides of the monas�eries, monks, 
\paintings, art objects, and manuscripts of this Eastern Orthodox community. The discussants / 
'{or the program are: Professors Mateja Matej ic and Leon I. Twarog. 
/ 
.....  ,,,, 
"··- . NEW COURSE: THE MUSIC OF DMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH · 
(1356) Professor Vladimir Frumkin of Oberlin College will offer a course on the music of 
Dmitri Shostakovich at Ohio State University during Winter Quarter. The course will be a 
chronological survey of the works of Shostakovich and will emphasi ze the development of 
his musical style. An attempt will be made to analyze the interaction between music and 
ideology in a communist society by focusing on the confrontations and compromises of 
Shostakovich's career. The class will meet on Mondays from 2 to 4 PM. For more information 
contact the Ohio State University, Department of Music, (Telephone: (614) 422-6571). 
SLOVAK STUDIES ASSOCIATION 
(1357) The Slovak Studies Association was founded. last· month during the National Conference 
of the AMSS in Washington. .It is a non.-profit, non-politicdl organization, interested in 
advancing scholarship and publication relating to Slovak Studies. The association plans 
to issue a regular Newsletter. Annual membership dues are $2.00. For more information 
contact: Profess or Mark Stolarik, 1081 Ambleside Drive, Apt. 1802, Ottowa, Ontario, 
Canada K2B 8C8. 
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE CAMP 
(1358) The American Council of Teachers of Rus sian hopes to hold a Russian language camp 
during the first two weeks of July. 1978 at New Palz University in New York State. For 
more information contact Henry Ziegler, Princeton High School, 10080 Chester Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. 
THIRD HIGH SCHOOL OLIMPIADA IN MOSCOI·/ 
(1359) The American Council of Teachers of Russian sponsors regional Olimpiadas in spoken 
Russian in the United States. Most will be held by February of 1978. Winners will par­
ticipate in the Third High School Olimpiada in Moscow. For information contact Henry 
Ziegler, Princeton High School, 10080 Chester Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. 
MAPS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
(1360) New maps of the U.S.S.R. are available from the American Council of Teachers of 
Russian. The cos t of one map is 25¢; 10 or more maps are available at 15¢ each. Write 
to: Claire G. Walker, 10 Club Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210. 
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FELLOWSHIP DEADLINES 
(1361) The following list includes fellowships and grants that have deadlines between 
15 November and 5 January. More complete information, such as eligibility, description 
and number of grants awarded, and where to write for further details, may be found in 
the September PMLA, pages 779-95. This list is arranged chronologically, and next to 
each date appears the major title under which information is listed in the September 
issue. (Taken from MLA Newsletter, October, 1977) 
15 Nov. 
15 Nov. 
15 Nov. 
15 Nov. 
15 Nov. 
21 Nov. 
30 Nov. 
30 Nov. 
1 Dec. 
1 Dec. 
1 Dec. 
i Dec. 
1 Dec. 
1 Dec. 
12 Dec. 
15 Dec. 
15 Dec. 
30 Dec. 
31 Dec. 
1 Jan. 
1 Jan. 
l Jan. 
1 Jan. 
1 Jan. 
2 Jan. 
s Jan. 
N.B.: 
American Academy in Rome 
ACLS (Research Fellowships for Recent Recipients of the Ph.D., Study Fellow­
ships) 
American Research Institute in Turkey 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships (deadline to request postbaccalaureate applica­
tions) 
National Endowment for the Humanities (Pilot, Research Materials, Youthgrants) 
National Endowment for the Humanities (Media, Museums, and Historical 
· 
Organizations) 
Charles R. Drew National Scholarship Commission (Creative and Research Fellow­
ships) 
German Marshall Fund of the United States 
ACLS (Grants for Research on Chinese Civilization, Mellon Fellowships for 
Chinese Studies) 
American-Scandinavian Foundation Graduate Fellowships 
The Japan Foundation (Professional Fellowships and Dissertation Fellowships; 
for information write to Suite 430, Watergate Office Bldg., 600 New Hampshire 
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037) 
Andrew Mellon Fellowships in the Humanities at Stanford University 
National Endo\\'mcnt for the Humanities (Translations) 
National Science Foundation 
Charles and Julia Henry Fund Fellowship 
Canada Council 
' 
National Endowment for the Humanities (Consultants) 
ACLS (Grants for East European Studies) 
American Council on Education (ACE Fellows in Academic Administration) 
Business and Professional Women's Foundation (Lena Lake Forest Fellowships) 
Gilbert Chinard Scholarships 
Dumbarton Oa�s Center for Byzantine Studies 
National Endowment for the Humanities (Higher Education Humanities Institutes) 
Tangley Oaks Graduate Fellowships 
National Endowment for the Humanities (Development) 
Council of Southern Universities (Middle East and Africa Field Research 
Fellowship Program for Black Americans) 
National Humanities Center (1 Dec. deadline has now been extended to 1 Feb.) 
GERMAN MARSHALL FUND FELLOWSHIPS - 1978 
(1362) The German Marshall Fund will award fellowships to scholars and professionals whose 
proposed research projects promise to contribute to a better understanding and resolution 
of significant contemporary and emerging problems, domestic and international, common-to 
_: 1ustrial societies--particularly their comparative political, economic, and social aspects. ' 
all cases, projects must have U.S. and European (Western and/or Eastern) components, but 
may also be concerned with other societies. 
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GERMAN �ARSH.�LL FUND FELLOWSHIPS - 1978 (CONT I) 
Scholars selec ted for appointments may come from any recognized academic field or profes ­
sion. Most Fellows will be established scholars with advanced degrees. Applications must 
be submitted by November 30, 1977. Awards will be announced by March , 1978. 
Application forms and additional information may be obtained by contacting: The German 
Marshall Fund of the United States, 11 Dupont Circle, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 
{Telephone: (202) 797-6430). 
NEH FUNDS TRANSLATION GRANTS 
{1363) The National Endowment for the Humanities plans to support translations into English 
of major works in foreign languages. The purpose of the program is to make available 
annotated translations which will contribute to an understanding of the historical and 
intellectu:il values of oth<.'r cultures. Preference wili be gi vcn to tTanslations of primaTy 
sources from pre-modern periods, especially from the Chinese and the major Islamic languages . 
Support may be requested for up to 3 years. Deadline is 12/1/77. 
NEH AND NSF BOOKLETS AVAILABLE 
{1364) The References Services Se ction at Ohio State University (Tel.: (614) 422-8663) 
has available for distribution booklets describing the Education Programs of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and the Science Education Programs of the Nation a l Science 
Foundation. In most cases, detailed information on the nrious programs described is also 
available. 
POLISH MUSEUM IM DETROIT 
{1365) Since 1968, the Polish American Folk Theater has been among the most active Polonia 
groups in Detroit. It has expanded to include the Galicia Song and Dance Ensemble, the 
Adam Mickiewicz Polish-American Library, the newspaper 'Pokoj', the Tatry group in Windsor, 
Ontario, and several language and dance classes at neighboring parishes and community centers. 
It is now in the midst of its most ambitious project--the formation of a Polish Museum in 
Detroit . The museum will specialize in the history of the Pol ish community in Detroit, 
while at the same time including office space for the resurrected 'Pokoj', for the Mickiewicz 
Library and for small classrooms for future Polish language, folk art and history classes. 
Contributions are badly !le�ded, as m�nrly $50,000 will ha'�e to be raised hy May of 1978. 
Contributions may be sent to: The Polish Museum, P.O. Box 12207, Hamtramck , Michigan 48212. 
POLISH GENEOLOGY 
(1366) Mary Ann Boczon -Ames , who has been doing research at Alliance Co llege , has offered 
her help to Polish Americans interested in tracing their ancestry. Further information may 
be obtained from: Ba rbara Dembowski, President 1 s Office. Alliance College. Cambridge Springs, 
Pennsylvania 16403. 
POLISH MUSIC�L HERIT.�GE 
(1367) Radio Station WQED-FM, a listener sponsored station in Pittsburgh has begun a series 
of programs on the musical herit age of Poland. It is c a l led Musica Polonica and is under 
the direction of Eva Tumiel-Kozak, a graduate of Poznan Academy. Donations are welcome. 
More information may be obtained from: Metropolitan Pittsburgh Broadcasting, 4802 Fifth 
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5213 (Telephone: (412) 622-1406). 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR RUSSIAN AND EAST EUROPEAN LANGUAGE MAJORS 
l1368) The Central Intelligence Agency has job openings for holders of the BA or graduate 
degrees in Russian and East Europe an languages. Applicants must be U.S. citizens, in good 
health, and able to pass security clearances. For more information write: Linda A. Iacelli, 
Department A, Room 806, P.O. Box 1925, Washington, D.C. 20013. 
DIRECTORY OF FOREIGN FULBP.IGHT SCHOLARS 
(1369) The 1977-78 Directory of Vi siting Lecturers and Research Scholars is now available. 
It includes the names of 657 scholars from 67 countries : 322 in the humanities and social 
sciences, 275 in science and mathematics, 37 in educ ation and 23 in engineering . Copies of 
the Directory will be sent to Faculty Fulbright Advisers and to other campus offices . A 
limited number of additional copies is available upon request . 
Among the 500-600 vis iting Fulbright-Hays scholars from abroad each year there are many who 
welcome opportunities to participate in programs and meet colleagues on campuses other than 
those where they are officially located. Each year the Council asks s cho lars to indic ate 
those interests listing proposed lecture topics; a list is then prepared of Fulbright-Hays 
Scholars Available for Occasional Lectures. ine list (about 110 names last year) contains 
other information not included in the Directory--more detail on specializations and interests 
and Faculty Associates at host institutions. The list will be availab le sometime in November 
to those who request it in advance. For more information write: Mrs. Mary Ernst, Counc i l 
for International Exchange of Scholars, Suite 300, 11 Dupont Circle, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. 
(1370) 
U.S. FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS TO RllSSL� AND EASTERN EUROPE 
1977 - 78 
Czec.ho.olovaJUa. 
CATHERINE A. FISHER -- Teaching Asst. Linguistics , U. of Illinois, Chic ago Circle. TEFL, 
Comenius U. Bratislava, 9/77-6/78. 
Poland 
JACK R. COHN -- Asst. Prof. English , U. Kansas, Lawrence. American Literature, U. Wroclaw, 
9/77-6/78. 
JAMES T. CRITZ -- Dept. Linguistics, U. Washington, Seattle. Theorectical Linguistics, U. 
Warsaw, 9/77-6/78. 
JAMES L. FIDELHOLTZ -- Asst. Prof. Linguistics, U. Maryland, Coll ege Park. Theoretical 
Linguistics, Marie Curie Sklodowska, U. Lublin, 9/77-6/78. 
LEWIS F. FRIED -- Assoc. Prof. English, Kent State U., Ohio. American Literature, U. 
Gdansk, 9/77-6/78. 
JAMES I. MCCLINTOCK-- Assoc. Prof. English, Lyman Briggs College, Michigan State U., East 
Lansing. American Literature, U. Of Warsaw, 9/77-6/78. 
EMILY R. NUTKU -- Asst. Prof. English, U. Maryland, College Park. App lied Linguistics, 
TEFL, U Silesia, Sosnowiecz, 9/77-6/78. 
ELIZABETH RIDDLE -- Dept. Linguistics, U. Illinois, Urbana. Theoretical Linguistics, Adam 
�ickiewicz U, Poznan, 9/77-6/78. 
· 
'RICI A STANLEY - - Asst. Prof. Linguistics, Washington State U., Pullman. Theoretical 
'Linguistics, U Lodz, 9/77-6/78. 
RICHARD WAi\JDERER -- Flushing, New York. Teaching of English, Higher School of Pedagogy, 
Bydgoszcz, 9/77-6/78. 
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u. s. FULBP r GHT SCHOLARS Tn RUSS I A � E�.STEq�,, [1!ROPL 1977-78 CcoNr.) 
PO LAND (CONT. ) 
RICHARD WIEST -- Director English Courses� American Library, Bucharest, Romania. Teaching 
of English, Wroclaw Polytechnic Institute, 9/77-6/78. 
ALBERT E. WILHELM -- Asst. Prof. English, Tennessee Technological U, Cookeville. American 
Literature, Marie Curie Sklodowska U, Lublin, 9/77-6/78. 
ROMANIA 
ROBERT W. CAMPBELL -- Prof. Economics, Indiana U, Bloomington. Environmental Economics, 
Academy of Economic Studies, Bucharest, 2/78-6/78. 
STAVROS G. DELIGIORGIS -- Prof. English & Comparat-ive Lite1�ature, U. Iowa, Iowa City. 
Modern Romanian Lyrical Poetry, U. Bucharest, 9/77-6/78. 
NADINE DUTCHER -- Coordinator English Language Program, World Bank, Washington, D.C. 
Teaching of English, ll. Timisoara, 9/77-6/78. 
LAWRENCE L. ESPEY -- Prof. Envirom:entai Studies, Trinity U., Sein A•1tonio, Texas. 
Physiology: Manunalian Reproduction, 1nstitute of A:�ronorny !:N. Balc,;cu," Bucharest, 
9/77-6/78. 
CHRISTOPHER GIVAN -- Asst. Prof. ,-'\Jaerican Literature, U. Cu.lifornia, Santa Barbara. Amer­
ican Literature, U. Bucharest, 9/77-6/78. 
PAUL A. HIEMSTRA -- Assoc. Instructor lli.c;tory, Indiana U., Bloom:! ';ton. Romanian and 
American History, Babes-Bolyai U., Cluj, 9/77-6/78. 
MARGARET HUNTER -- Teacher English as a Second Language, [,Jillarcl School District, Delta, 
Utah. Teaching of Enrlish, U. Sibiu, 9/77-6/78. 
EDW1\l<..D C. LA:JN -- A_s·�O(':. Prof. Eng11s-�l.� Ha:-;hingt(Yi1 r� .JeffeTson College, 11ashingtonj 
Pcnns/lv�,nL1. American L:;.t·.:1«··.tnn�, B:Ji;es . .  :>)iyai U., Cluj, fJ/Fi-·6/78. 
CARLOS A_ MAEZTU --1\· :lche·r F.:i�gl_ls11, U. San CaT1os, Guatemala City_. Gua�crn�u_a. Tcach:1_n.g 
of Engli�h, U. Pit2st1, 9/77-6/78. 
HENRY N. MCCARL -- Assoc. Prof. Economics, U. Alabama, Birmingham. Energy and Natural 
Resource Economics, Aca<lerny of Econo;nic Studies, Bucharest, 9/77-6/78. 
lZICIL\RD L. McLAIN -- Asst. PTof. English, Rhetoric fr General Litc�raturc, SLJi'.�y Binghamton, 
New York. Theoretical Linguistics, Babes-Rolyai U., Cluj, 9/77-6/78. 
BLAIR RUDES -- Instructor Linguistics, SUNY Buffalo, N:�w York. Thcor.:tical Linguistics, 
U. Bucharest, 9/77-6/78. 
RICHARD N. SMI'TII -- As:;t. Prof. Mechanical & Aeromu1tical En:z.ii:.ecri;1g, R.ennsselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, Neiv Yo-rk. Fluid Mechanics rtr.d Turbulc1H:e with Application 
to Tribology, Polytechnic Institute of Bucharest, 9/77-6/78. 
SA1'lDR/1 WENNER ··- Instructor English as :l Foreign Language, Ar.1eric:.CI1 Liinguage Institute, 
U. Southern California, Los /\Iigeles. Teacl1ing of English, Al. I. Cuza U., Iasi, 9/77-6/78. 
DICK L. WILLIAMS -- Instructor English as a Second Language, American Language Institute, 
Lewis & Clark College, Portland, Oregon. T�aching of English, U. Galati, 9/77-·6/78. 
U.S.S.R. 
MARSl-L'\LL GOLDMAN -- Prof. Economics, Wellesley College, and Assoc. Director, Russian Research 
Center, Harvard U., Cambridge, Mass. American Political Economy, Moscow State U., 9/77-12/77. 
SULLIVAN S. MARSDEN -- Prof. Petroleum Engineering, Stanford i.J., California. Non-Newtonian 
FlJJids in Petroleum Engineering, Institute of Oil & Gas Industry, Moscow, 9/77-10/77. 
JAMES ROBERTSON -- Assoc. Prof. Mathematics, U. California, Santa Barbara. Mathematical 
Probability and Stochastic Processes, Tbilisi' State U., 9/77-12/77. 
WILLIAM WADE -- Assoc.  Prof. Matheraatics, U. Tennessee, Knoxville. Harmonic Analysis, 
Moscow State U., 9/77-1/78. 
11.S. FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS TO RUSSIA & E.�STERN EUROPE., 1977-78 (coNr.) 
YUGOSLAVIA 
LIGA ABOLINS -- Asst. Director, Teaching Resources Center, Indiana U., Bloomington. 
Teaching of English, U. Titograd, 9/77-6/78. 
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PETER M. BLAU -- Prof. Sociology, Columbia U., New York, New York. Social Organization, 
U. Belgrade, 12/77-1/78. 
PRESTON M. BROWNING, JR. -- Assoc. Prof. English, U. Illinois, Chicago Circle. American 
Literature, U. Skopje, 9/77-6/78. 
TEDDI G. BYNUM -- Instructor English as a Foreign Language, Pahlavi U., Shiraz, Iran. 
Teaching of English, U. Nis, 9/77-6/78. 
NANCY J. COCHRANE -- Dept. Linguistics, U. Texas, Austin. Contrastive Analysis of English 
and Serbo-Croatian, Error Analysis, U. Zagreb, 9/77-6/78. 
GILBERT D. COUTS -- Language Specialist, English Language Institute, American U., 
Washington, D.C. Teaching of English, U. Skopje, 9/77-6/78. 
GEORGE GALAMBA -- Instructor, San Francisco State Community College, California. Teaching 
of English, U Novi Sad, 9/77-6/78. 
EARL 0. HEADY -- Prof. & Ececutive Director, Center for Agricultural Development, Iowa 
State U., Ames. Agricultural Economics; Manufacturing Functions and Operations Research, 
U. Belgrade, 4/78. 
A.H. ISMAIL -- Prof. Physical Education & Director of Research, Purdue U., West Lafayette, 
Indiana. Integrated Development: Research Methods, Especially Psychomotorics and Physicc>l 
Performance, U. Belgrade, 9/77-6/78. 
KARL MARAMOROSCH -- Prof. Microbiology, Waksman Institute of Microbiology, Rutgers U., 
Busch Campus, New Brunswick, New Jersey. Microbiology, U. Sarajevo, 5/78. 
, CHAEL P. MENAGER -- Instr1.;ctor, Englhh as a Second L:-mguage, Adult Education Division, 
l .... bany Unified School District, California. Teaching of English, U. Pristina, 9/77-6/78. 
M. GILBERT PORTl3R -- J\.ssoc. Prof. English, U. Missouri, Colu.ttbia. Amcr2can Literature, 
U. Nis, 9/77-6/78. 
MARY K. RIPPBERGER -- North Valley, California. Teaching of English, U. Sarnjevo, 9/77-6/78. 
GLENN O. SCHWAB -- Prof. Agricultural Engineeri11g, Ohio State U., Columbus. Design, 
Installation and Maintenance of Subsurface Drainage, U. Ljubljana, 4/78. 
GALE STOKES -- Assoc. Prof. History, Rice U., Houston, Texas. 19th Century Serbian History, 
Institute of History, 5/77-7/77. 
ARCH G. WOODSIDE -- Prof. Marketing, U. South Carolina, Columbia. Marketing Management 
and Research, U. Osijek, 1/78-6/78. 
ERVIN H. ZUBE -- Prof. & Director, Institute for Man and Environment, U. Massachusetts, 
Amherst. Landscape Architecture, U. Ljubljana, 4/78. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ENGLISH WORKS ON POLAND 
(1371) Dr. Norman Davies has recently published Po.£.a.nd: Pa.&t and P!Le.be..n.t: A Sel'.e.c.t 
B.lbUog!Laphy o� Wo!L/v., .fo Eng.U.6h. It contains nearly 1800 i terns dealing with all aspects 
of Polish history, culture, politics, ethnic groups (Jews), immigration, architecture, 
law, economy, international relations, and East-West trade. It is available in hardcover 
($13.00) and in paper ($4.95), and may be purchased from Oriental Research Partners, P.O. 
Box 158, Ncwtonwille, Maine 02160. 
